
Hu( TO CLOSE

That Mfrt Will Close
¦t- JjjjUßVom Sunday Comes as

A’a.. June 10.—The revival
H. F. Ham. which began on

come to a close on Sun-
§|Mfeek. Announcement to this es-
Sji has been made by the evangelist

platform of the tabernacle
come ns a surprise. Only
ago E. G. Moseley, chair-

RRf of the laymen's committee which
HHbort: the revivalist's return, felt
§|m| that the meetings would last

weeks.
of the evangelist's party.

point out that Kev. Mr. Hatn
IflßlOt expect to stay long in Dan-

feeling that since he was recent-

ly installed as the pastor of a Baptist
church in Oklahoma City that he
could not spare much time away from
his new charge.

Another • incident in local church
circles has come to light. Acommittee
of stewards of Cabell Street Methodist
church waired on the pastor. Rev.
G. W. M. Taylor, and asked him if
he would yield his pulpit to the
evangelist next Stunday. Rev. Mr.
Taylor said that if the plan was car-
ried'ont it would be against his wish
and that he would not attend the
service. Rev. Mr. Taylor is pastor of
the church of which Mr. Moseley is
a leading member.

No! long after the Ham revival was
announced. Rev. Mr. Taylor preached
a sermon to his congregation in which
he flayed modern evangelism and its
commercial aspects being particularly
scornful of the free will offering.

AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

[EvJ^hiiig
¦motor car can offer
¦ BcdUty Trim, graceful lines; charming proportions;
I : colorings; tasteful interiors—
K|. combine to make Buick beautiful.

I CottlfoTt wheelbase and cantilever springs;¦ " softly cushioned seats, conveniently¦ ; arranged—Buick builds comfort for driver and passen-
¦ gets into every car.

¦ Performance Buick ’* powerful six-cylinder
¦iy * Valve-in-Head engine, now vibrm

tkmless beyond belief, provides a new and higher
H standard ofmotor car performance.

¦fe Economy V°w «T*?atin g cost; long life; slow¦ * depreciation—these are examples of
the economy ofowning a Buick.

I Value ®ecause Buick gives everything a motor cal¦ can offer—in greater measure, at moderate¦ I cost—Buick is today the greatest value automobile
dollars can buy. jumj

: STANDARD BUICK CO.

I? Kannapolis Bakery J
EXPERT BAKERS j?

I “ Using the Best of Material Make t

QUALITYPRODUCTS
Ask Your Grocer For Our 5¦ 1 Cakes, Rolls, Pies and Bread 5.

¦r TOUR GROCER HANDLES OUR GOODS

I SATURDAY SPECIALS
wm s £REAT bargains in factory REBUILT

p PIANOS

Mahogany Webster—Frst class in every respect. Guaran-
¦lteed in,every way. Going for only $245.00 (a marvelous bargain).

¦Ebony Cased Chiekering. This instrument has been worked
¦apbmplfetely over and retains all of its beautiful tone qualities, for
Klftieh.all Chiekering pianos are noted. Think of it—a genuine Chick-B|ering for only $150.00.

Grand Everett —finished in oak. Splendid tone quali-
beautiful design—a real buy for $225.00.

IBl® s** these great Piano Values and remember you can have two¦pfrbole years to pay for any instrument you may select.

KIDD-FRIX
II Music and Stationery Co.

ffriTT —limm

k Nothing Short Os The Best I
J 5 MBirfnents cleaned to fit a price must be done by in- I

cleaners.

S ambition is not to see how cheap we can clean a
KHpenent, but rather how well we can clean it for a certain

That’s our method. Call us.
I

** J

BANKRUPTCY ORDER
VACATED BY WEBB

Previous Order Had Been Issued In
Delaware Against Charlotte Cor-

poration.
Charlotte. June 10.—The bank-

ruptcy order against the Southern
States Finance Company, issued in
United States district court hero
several months ago, Thursday ' was
vacated by Judge? E. Yates Webb.
The action of the court was in ‘line
with ;.a recent. . decision . by: Judge
Hugh M. Morris, of Delaware that
a bankruptcy order issued In rite
Delaware district court took pre-

eedenee over the action here due to
the fact that the corporation wan or-
gan ixed under the Delaware law.

The affairs of the company be-
came involved in September 19211
wheu North Carolina creditors filed
a i>ctition for appointment of a re-
ceiver by the Delaware federal court.
The petition was granted in Novem-
ber 1926 and Edward 8. Cannon of
Trenton named receiver. An nnL

cillary action was filed here by H.
B- Adams of Waxhaw. In an effort
to secure assets of the company
here.

In August 1926 Mr. Adams nnd
been appointed receiver by the
State courts here and Judge Webb
ordered him to turn over the assets
to Mr. Cannon. Mr. Adame declined
to do this and was cited for con-
tempt . Mr. Adams also filed suit for
$488,000 Agalnet officials and di-
rectors of the company aliasing
fraud and mismanagement.

BOYB SHOT WHILE
BEATING A RIDE

Sawed-Off Shot Gun Used on Three
Youthful Hoboes as Freight Train
Conies to a Stop at Barber.

Statesville Daily.
Three boys who were "beating" a

ride on a westbound freight train;
TJmredny night, were given drastic
treatment at Barber about 1 o’clock
this morning when some unknown,
party peppered them with shot.

Two of the young men were left
here at an early hour this morning,
one of them having to secure hospi-
tal attention, and a smaller boy,
about 13 years of age. said to have
been more seriously injured by shot,
was taken on to his home in Ashe-
ville.

; tV. C. ROUNTREE, M. D.
» • Pellagra A Specialty ’ * j

Texarkana, Texas !
If you have any of the following

symptoms. A have the remedy, no
matter what your trouble has been
diagnosed: Nervousness, stomach
trouble, loss of weight. loss of sleep,
sqre mouth, pains in the back ami
shoulders, peculiar swimming in the
head, 'frothy Ilie phlegm in’ the
throat, passing mucus from the bow-
el, especially after taking purgative,
burning feet, brown, rough or yellow
skin, burning or itching skin, rash on
the hdnds,' face ' and fihs resembling
sunburn, habitual constipation (some-
times alternating -with diarrhoea),
cdpper or metallic taste, skin sensi-
tive, to sun. seat, forgetful, despond-
ent and thoughts that you might lose
your mind, gums a fiery rod and
falling aWay from the teeth, general
weakness with loss of energy. .If
you haye any of these symptoms and
have taken all kinds of medicine and
still sick I especially want you to
writb for my booklet. Questionnaire
and FREE Diagnosis. , , ..

wV C. ROUNTREE. M. D.
Texarkana. Texas

11-ltfp.

UNEASYJLEEP
“Nerve* Were AH to Piece*,”

Says Lady Who Teds How
Cardni Helped Her When

She Was Run-Down.

Hopkins, S. C.—Mrs. G.W.Arranta,
of this place, says;

1 was suffering from spells of
weakness. These would come on me
suddenly and 1 would have to give
up and go to bed. For several
months Idid not sleep well at night
and got no rest from sleep. Iwaa
very nervous. I could not Dear the
least noise. The children worried
me. My nerves were all to pieces.

"Ihad taken Cardui several times
before, so I sent at once for aome
and began to take it again. Atthe
end of a short time Ifelt much bet-
ter, so Ikept right on taking Cardui.
When Iwould feel a nervous spell
comma on,Itook it more frequently
for a few days.

"Ican certainly say Cardui helped
me wonderfully, for after a time the
nervousness disappeared entirely. I
could sleep at night and my general
health was better. My appetite pick-
ed up and Ienjoyed my meals, too.”

Thousands of other women have
told of tire benefit they have receiv-
ed from the use of Cardui. Keep it
on hand, to take when needed.

A medicine of long-established
merit; mild, harmless.

At all drug stores. KC-186

The young man who received the
bulk of the first discharge of the
unknown man’s sawed-off shot gun
gives his name ns Lloyd E. Davis,
24 years of age. of Concord-

Davis states that his assailant,
whom he took to be an officer, as
the train was coming to a standstill
at Barber, threw a flash light on
him and immediately fired, the entire
load taking effect in his face, arms
and chest. He heard the "gunner”
shoot two or three times afterward,
each time a hobo being the object of
attack. Davis was not aware of
what happened to the other hoboes,
as he said he was suffering so much
that he had to bf helped into a box
car—a negro man playing the Good
Samaritan act —and was brought to
Statesville. -

Davis explains that he had worked
in a cotton mil! in Kannapolis for
the past few months and had given
up that job to go to Oteen where he
hoped to secure employment.

Another young man. George
Whitt, of Greensboro, received one
shot in the arm. He and the young
man Davis are being detained here
while the Railway authorities art)

making an investigation with a view
to determining who • did the
promiscuous shooting. So far, no
charge has been brought against the
two young men held here.

Fenner And Beane Cotton Letter.
New Orleans, June 10.—Cotton

climbed another dollar a bale during
the early trading today but lost most

of it later owing to realising sales.
Market <»]>ened fnll of buying orders
owing to rains in country, and in-
creasing menace from the second flood
now coining down the Mississippi
river. Sonic map reader* Claimed that
the map ndicated strong' probability
of rains in western Texns and Okla-
homa over night. This combination
induced considerable realizing by satis-
fied longs. We believeweather, weevil
and flood news will favor the buying
side for some time and expect to see
the market work higher.

FENNER AND BEANE.

Business Women -in Burlington.
Burlington. June 10.—(INS) —

With several hundred delegates rep-
resenting the 24 clubs in all iiarts
of the state attending, the North Caro-
lina Feijeratiop of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs opens a two-
day convention here today.

An alluring' plogrift.: was in read-
iness for the convention and many
speakers of prominence were included
in the schedule of events. Those
listed for addresses before the con-
vention iueluded Mrs. W. W. Martin
of Greensboro; Miss Nell B. Lewis
of Raleigh and Dr. Bertha Maxwell,
representing the officers of the Na-
tional Federation of Business aud Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs.

Mrs. R. B. Green of Henderson is
state persident.

In Buffon's experiments he once
found a Frenchman who could exert
a force of 534 pounds with his jaws.

A HARD UDB
j ; It’s about as much of a job

n for a society climber to
penetrate the “400” as it
is for a Used Car to get
access to our display floor.
The car MUST HAVE
THE GOODS.

AUTO SUPPLY &

REPAIR CO.

A useo CAR IS ONLY AS DSPSNOABLfr
AS THO O&ALE’R WHO s*lXs IT

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Coprrt,., im l-.n,-, 8— Pit’—— In.

¦WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW," with Patay Ruth Millar, la •

Warner Bros, plcturlxatlon of this naval.

BTVOPBIM
Mary B*lllvan—a lander, beautiful,

red-headed —It the meteor of the
tennis universe. A poetical, gveerly

spiritual girl it Mary, dspite her
physical proteen. She hat proton
%p with tennlt bolls. Ber mother
tied sewing them for a living. Ber
*pirl! lives on in Mary. Mary be
comes acquainted with Wally Mm
ton, o young reporter. Wally and
Mary have much in cowmen. Mary
keeps houtt for her brothers. David
and Robert. David, the family sup-
port. hopes Mary will get safely mar-
ried; but Mary disbelieves in love,
the lovee life. Wally takes her for
f night ride.

CHAPTER lll—Continued
"What ara yon telling, me, Wal-

lyT" Mary waa ao deliciously sleepy.
The breeta rumpled her skirt, and
lifted her hair, and eareaaed the
lobe of the ear that wasn’t pressed
against Wally’s sleeve. Well-being
filled her as comfort fills the wall-
fed tabby at the aide of the km.
She cushioned her head against the
brown leather of the car and flew
with the stars. There was no earth,
to long green roadster, no Wally.
Just her gold-tipped wings. Elaine,
(he lily-maid of Astolat flying with
the stars in a green roadster. With
Lancelot? No. Not Lancelot.
Lancelot waa home, astride hla
broomstick, stalking a dignified
Patch. Then Wally brought her to
earth.

“Mary, I love you, dear," he
said.

Into place train. Wally tovefi bar.
Wall! Wall wall! What did ana
usually respond to a statement Ilka
tbstT Did one say, “thank-you

vary much!" U was stupid, stttlnr
there with her hands clasped tight-
ly together, and tho presence of
Wally beside her, waiting. What
did one say? Oh this was unbear
able. Aeons has sped by since he
had spoken. It was ridiculous. He
expected something.

“I—" she cleared her throat. "I
,—” and could say no more. Knew
not what to say. Indeed. Ton didn’t
thank him. That would he face-
tloua Like a coy young lady In s
play or a book. She turned toward
Urn, and In a rery low yolco, re-
sponded, troubled. "I don’t know
what to say, Wally."

“Response enough, Dolores." He
lifted hie hand to her hair, and
brushed the straight silken stranda
away from her tace, holding It be-
hind her ear. He regarded her
gravely. Her small face that look-
ed np at him, with the eyes that
he could not see—albeit he knew
that the mists swam In them—the
wistfulness of a child that Is be-
wildered by the strange forces In
the daTk, emanated from her.

“You don’t love me. Elaine T“
“I—no, Wally." The direct

thrust carried with It a wound, but
one more quickly healed because
of Its directness.

“Not now, Elaine. You are won-
derful. The stars f<jDow you, yon
say. How can they help It? I,
being Just a man, am not the
marvel that you are, sweet Why
should you care for me now?
It Is stupid of me to expect it
Some day, however. Some day,
Elaine —when you have known men
—and discover that I am no betteT
than most —’’

The little green car flew on. with
the stars keeping pace above and
the wind singing against the motor.
It was difficult to hear when words
were spoken to the blackness of the
alienee ahead. What she had heard
could not possibly he what Wally

t it-®

7 consider it only fair to tell you
that l intend to kiss yon.'’

said. In the first place, granting
she had beard aright. It was ridicu-
lous—that statement, at one's sec-
ond meeting. No. It coaid not be
that And again, young men do not
(ell young women of their love
against a throbbing motor, with
moutha grim aud china straight
ihsad. And Wally’s arm, against
which her cheek was nestled, was
taut It could not be that. But he
had. spoken. Had said something.
Mary turned her face to him and
smiled. Brightly. Meaning agree-
ment to these vague words be had
spoken. “Yes?" her glance said.

The green car drew np in the
Inky dark at the side of the road
cud settled down with a gasp.
Thera was a somewhat weary
fence, Mary could see, and then
the vagueness of innumerable trees,
planted In rows, with thin young
branches gnarled toward the heav-
ens. An orchard, doubtlessly. She
rose in the car, and straightened
hor rumpled skirt, and then sank
back again, with a smile for WaHy.
He had turned toward her, and waa
watching'her, one arm across the
seat of the car behind her should-
ers, and the other resting on the
steering wheel.

'*Wall?“ ha said. Did It mean so
little to her than, that aha could
rise, and straighten the folds of
her skirt, and sink back again with
that bright vague amtle for him?
Waa ahe prepared to ignore hla
declaration to save him pain?
Dolores. —

"Blaine, dear." Ha called her
their play name.

“Wally.” Her sweet Mule face
with the misty green eyas turned
upward toward him.

Ha grew whimsical. Her fond-
ness tor this tow-headed youth in-
creased whan hla smile waa wry,
and his eyas narrowed.

'Tt isn’t of much tntdredt to you,
I’apose, dear. But the fact remains
thht it was said—and maidens have
bean known to show some Interest
In the statement heretofore."

Quite suddenly there waa no
place upon which to rest her eyes,
and rite waa thankful tor the black
of the night that enfolded him.
She bad beard aright that first
time. He had said that he loved
her. Her heart thudded once, with
a qneer resounding heat, ae if it
hod bean lifted and than

“Wally." She placed her hand
over hie. where It tightened on her
shoulder, and was impatient with
herself for the desire to comfort
him. Why did she wish to take his
head in her arms, and murmur
soothing phrases?

“It’s all right sweet Don't let
anything bother you. I’ll be stick-
ing round for some time yet did
you know that? —and knowing It
does it hand you a thrill?”

She pressed his fingers with her
own. Wally had reverted again,
and though tho absence of the
pressure relieved her a bit this
light-heartedness carried with It
even more poignancy, revealing as
U did the eombre depths he en-
deavored to hide. His light manner
was as a gauze curtain through
which one could peer and see, ever
present, the emotion, the feeling
that mattered, that his flippancy
could not hide.

A star fell Into the black of the
fields at their right, with a swoon-
ing grace that faintly lit the path
through which it eped.

Wally’s voice came to her again
as something apart from the blur
that was he at her side. His grasp
ou her shoulders tightened. “I con-
sider it only fair to tell you, you
ravishing red-head you with the
hair of a mediaeval page—l con-
sider it only fair to tell you that,
with your desire or no—l Intend
to kiss you. Hard.” He looked at
her. “How does It strike you?”

“Not any," said Mary firmly, and
knew herself for a liar, and was.
furious with herself for the little
skip of her heart in anticipation
The little skip of her heart bad
come unknowingly. Before Mary
had had time to counsel herself
“You Mary! What right has yout
heart to skip a beat? —you who
have ho time for love and thb en-
cumbrances that trail Ita the wake
of love? And what, you asked flls
pantly, what Is love? Certainly
nothing that can,in.any way affect
your heart, you with, lack the ma.
ternal Instinct, and have no time
for the heavy passion, and have not
yet reached the stage where you
need depend upon a man for sun
port For you dissected love, ami
discovered that It pulsated with
emotion engendered by either, any>
or all these three. What right had
youT heart to skip a beat Mary?4

Nevertheless her heart continued
to skip, and she felt a little pulse
in her cheek of whose existence
she had been unaware heretofore

The feel of Wally’s arm hardened
across the email ,of her back. She
was drawn toward him, and felt
the bard expanse of his chest
against hei 1 breast. Then his lips
found hers.—

On sped the little green ear
through the night of milkyradiance
poured earthward by the stars
Wally was silent beside her, giving
his entire attention to the wheeL
She cast a glance at him once or
twice and then sank atlll lower in
the cushioned seat placing her
head against hla arm. and closing
her eyes The savor of hla kiss
was on her lips, and she touched
her handkerchief to her month to
rid herself of the imprint The car
leaped forward with a Jerk, end she
touched the bit of linen to her
cheek. Should WMly have seen
that gesture he would become be-
fuddled an to the cause of It It
was difficult to wipe the feel of hla
kiss from her Ups however. It had
gone deeper than that

CBS he —“—p
MRS. OLLIE BALLARD

KILLED AT GASTONIA

Automobile Driven By Husband
Crashes Into Southeastern Express
Company Track.
Gastonia, June 10.—Mrs. OUie

Ballard, aged 65, was killed instantly
here this afternoon when the automo-
bile which her husband was driving
struck a Southeastern Express com-
ps ny truck at a street intersection.
The truck was driven by Frank Put-
nam. -

Frank Putnam, Jh, who was in the
truck with his father, was injured

slightly. ?

Mrs. Ballard resided in the Priscilla
mill village near here. She was the
mother of several children.

Is Some Doubt About Success Byrd’s I
FUght.

Berlin, June 10.—Chsmberlin is a I
little doubtful as to the probable sue-1
cess of Commander Byrd's proposed *
non-stop .flight to Paris and return,!
with a very brief etop in the French!
capital.

“I wish Byrd every possible suc-
cess,” said Chamberlin this afternoon,!
“bot I doubt whether it could be I

|

Saturday, June 11, 1927

FORD
ONE EXPERIENCE f J }

YOU MUST HAVE j j* ./ r.
FOR YOURSELF

Os course you have seen and admired 'TODAY’S
FORD CAR, but it’s only by riding in one thalryou
learn what Ford.-has really accomplished. No one
can tell you. You must have this experience yout-
self- t.

And remember, .a Ford dosed model—with
its low, roomy seats and easy riding balloon

tires—costs less than an open car of any oth-
er make. • •*.

Reid Motor Co.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER

PHONE 220

OAKLAND PONTIAC
ANNOUNCES

New and Second Hand Autos For Sale
'

Cars Washed and Greased
General Repair Work on AllMakes of Cars.

Sturgis and Smith Motor Co., Inc.
58 South Church St. Phone 596

We Must Stand Stillor Go Forward
Two years ago we had 30 customers. Today we have

about 2700.

WHY? ASK YOUR FRIENDS.

137 W PHONES 175 J

Forest HiU Cleaning Co.

ANNOUNCING
NEW LOW PRICES ON KELVINATOR

Effective immediately, the Kelvinator complete, in-
cluding cabinet, and installation in your home for the
small sum of 1

ONLY $210.00
This machine will, be on exhibit in the near future.

Watch for further announcements.
Prices on all other machines have been proportionate-

ly reduced.

J.Y. PHARR&BRO.

CONCORD’S LEADING CLEANER

Phone 787.

iflH {fig
Imm You can place absolute Ifcy'tJ

reliance in your judgment RraSl
Miff lUBKfffHBI when, you call us. The

H&aH JluilMwlKfllatest modern equipment,

¦ IMallllfeSfc thorough knowledge and Kggj
¦hMB skill complete service H

w ta throughout.

Car Washing

Automobile Repairing

SYLER MOTOR Co.
Phone 400 54 S. Church St.
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